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Abstract. This study aimed to investigate (1) analyzed perspectives of the traditional 
teaching and the instructional media teaching to improve the tourism product knowledge 
in the tourism marketing class, (2) satisfaction levels, among second-year students 
majoring in tourism program, towards the instructional media teaching, and (3) 
comparative learning achievement of the students in the class. Survey questionnaires, pre-
test and post-test, and instructional media were applied for data collection. Furthermore, 
descriptive analysis and statistics such as Average, Standard Deviation, and Paired T-Test 
were employed of data analysis. The findings revealed that the traditional teaching 
employed lesser time and it was uncomplicated when applying for a class with a large 
number of students and several knowledge sources. However, the students played 
unimportant role and felt uninterested towards the lesson if the teachers were unskillful. 
The traditional teaching could not meet the needs and individual differences of the 
students while the instructional media could better develop their learning quality and their 
participation in learning and cognitive processes. The students’ satisfaction towards the 
instructional media teaching was presented in the high level. Additionally, the students 
learning with instructional media performed the higher average test points than those 
learning with the traditional teaching.     

1 Introduction   
Learning media was a methodology or instrument made for learning activities in order to enhance the 
educational skills of learners, consistent with assigned curriculums. Traditionally, teachers were 
served as a source of knowledge and the media would be used by teachers for knowledge transmission 
to the students. However, the media could directly impose any information to learners because of its 
modern technology. Currently, teachers performed more significant role to be a knowledge director, 
who planed, selected and developed learning media effectively corresponding to their lesson contents 
[1].       

As there were many teaching methodologies, teachers had to choose the best pattern corresponding 
to content and learning activities enhancing the conceptual skill of their students. The instructional 
media teaching served as a productive teaching for development of learning achievement. Teachers 
could assign some questions from a case study or a situation for students to find answers by their 
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observation, perspective description, forecast, and knowledge application. Students would be more 
interested in learning activities since they would face direct experiences and skills [2].

Some literature reviews demonstrated that the traditional teaching was not helpful. The studies of 
[3-7] indicated students in traditional teaching class were assigned to mainly use memory with a 
plenty of educational document and books. Teachers usually employed Powerpoint presentation 
slides, learning documents, and description styles the students were really familiar with. Some of them 
did not aware to ask any questions, express opinions, and practice necessary exercises. The learning 
contents the teachers describe could not make them concretely understand as they could not see any 
case studies of real situations, experiences, problems and its possible solutions. Therefore, they were 
uninterested and bored resulting in low learning achievement.  

Some universities tried to employ the innovative media to get rid of learning problems for 
sustainable learning effectiveness. Self-learning was developed in the forms of Computer-Assisted 
Instruction (CAI), CD Rom, and Internet Web Page, called the instructional media. The media, 
accompanied with motive pictures and sounds, was helpful for teacher to present the real and obvious 
experiences from outside the class and apply concrete knowledge to enhance students’ thinking, 
learning, and analysis skills, leading to learning inspirations [2].  

Leaning media was currently enhanced, with high-speed digital transmission on network server, as 
an instructional media or e-learning. Learners could control and select contents they wanted to study 
via a computer network. The instructional media could be modified to meet the needs of teachers and 
students and teaching styles could be recorded in the media to solve and develop ways of teaching [8]. 
Students could completely observe any matters from far visions and comprehend sequences of 
pictures with rapid displays that could not be perceived by human visual such as animation and 
multiplicity from two different sources such as scientific documentaries, live broadcasting programs, 
and CCTV.  It could be said that the media was exactly influential in learning and teaching activities 
[9].  

The effectiveness of the instructional media teaching depended on learning achievement in three 
steps. Firstly, [10] stated that there would be a pre-learning evaluation to consider both direct and 
indirect learning contexts such as intelligence, readiness, interests, and values of the students. 
Evaluation while learning was performed later to improve the learning quality such as learning 
behaviors, attentions, and activity participations. Then, post-learning or summative evaluation was 
done to measure their three achievement perspectives: cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains. 
Learning achievement also included awareness, comprehension, skills, and learning attitudes teachers 
might measure by learning evaluations or other methodologies [11]. The achievement could indicate 
learning quality and competences of teachers and administrators.  

 The study of [12] demonstrated that the instructional media, used for learning of product mix, 
could effectively enhance learning achievement of the selected students and they were satisfied with 
the media teaching, as expected results. Thus, this researched aimed to investigate the media teaching 
and it can be advantageous for teachers to progress their effective teaching.

A lot of researchers tended to investigate an effectiveness of the instructional media. However, 
this study aimed to find both traditional teaching and the instructional media teaching used for tourism 
product learning in the class. An examination of students’ satisfaction towards the instructional media 
along with comparative learning achievement of the students towards the two teaching methods was 
also gauged.    

2 Methodology 
To measure the satisfaction of the students, satisfactory questionnaires concerning the instructional 
media teaching, with five rating scales, given to a total of 60 sample students were used for data 
collection. The questionnaires consisted of three parts: general information, satisfactory levels, and 
development suggestions. The satisfactory average point was used for data analysis. Relating the 
teaching method, learning documents and research studies related to the traditional teaching and the 
instructional media teaching, and Descriptive Analysis were employed for describe the result.
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For comparative analysis of the learning achievement, the media of tourism products, included 
specific characteristics, product levels, marketing mix, product life cycle, marketing strategies, and 
tourism product development, was used. The test of [13] with 20 questions and multiple choices given 
to the total sample representatives, consisting of 30 of a control group and 30 of a test group, were 
employed for data collection. Their average scores of pre-test and post-test of the two teaching 
methods among were measured.  Then, Paired t-test [14], Content Analysis, and Reliability [15] were 
employed for data analysis. This study was conducted from October 1, 2012 – September 30, 2013 in 
the tourism marketing class in Liberal Arts Faculty, Ubon Ratchathani University.   

3 Data Analysis and Discussion

3.1 Teaching Content Analysis in Both the Traditional Teaching and the Instructional 
Media Teaching of Tourism Product Learning in the Class 

3.1.1 Traditional teaching 

This teaching mainly employed lecture, narration, or explanation in what the teachers wanted the 
students to know. Opportunities to ask questions were granted, a way for evaluation of their learning. 
For its benefits, this teaching was helpful for a large group of students to learn many sources of 
information in limited time. It was convenient for teachers as they used less time and could imposed a 
plenty of knowledge to their students [12]. However, Student-centered learning was not focused on, 
making them uninterested in the teaching. The learning achievement totally depended on teachers’ 
competence, interesting explanation styles, and management of lesson contents. The students were not 
successful in learning if the teachers were inexpert and participations on asking questions were not 
granted. Thus, this teaching could not fulfill the needs of students and the individual differences. 

3.1.2 Instructional media teaching 

In this teaching, learning accessories, materials, instruments, and symbols were applied for imposing 
the expected knowledge. Complicated lesson contents would be made easier to understand, leading to 
more students’ interest for learning several sources of knowledge. The quality of their learning would 
be enhanced as they could study more information in the expected time and pay more attention to 
participate in learning activities [16]. 

3.2 The Students’ Satisfaction Towards the Instructional Media Teaching  

Table 1. Satisfaction levels towards the instructional media teaching 

NO. Contents Average Meanings of Average 

1 Media contents were easy to understand  3.79 High level 

2 Media contents were consistent with the lesson 3.71 High level�

3 Media pictures were consistent with the lesson 3.92 High level�

4 Media was convenient to use 3.83 High level�

5 Media content enhanced more understanding of 3.63 High level�
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NO. Contents Average Meanings of Average 

the lesson 

6 Media encouraged students to research from 
additional data sources 

3.92 High level�

7 Description sounds were clear and interesting 3.62 High level�

8 Media pictures were clear and easy to 
understand

3.96 High level�

9 Media contents were useful for learning 3.83 High level�

10 The overall media was interesting and 
appropriate for learning 

3.71 High level�

Total 3.79 High level 

From the table, the overall satisfaction of the students was presented in the high level, the average at 
3.79. Considering each factor, the most average, 3.96, was the perspective of “Media pictures were 
clear and easy to understand” while the least average, 3.62, was “Description sounds were clear and 
interesting”. Notwithstanding, all factors were appeared in the high level.  

Most students highly satisfied with the media teaching because the media, in their opinion, was 
appropriate for learning and the media stored a plenty of colorful and interesting pictures [17].  The 
study in the class would be enjoyable and entertained, making more interests for the students. In 
addition, learning media used in this study was checked by specialists, leading to efficiency of the 
lesson learning. 

3.3 Comparative Learning Achievement of the Students Towards the Two Teaching 
Methods in the Class 

Table 2. Comparative learning achievement of the students towards the two teaching methods in the 
class

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test, Post-test t P Teaching 
methods

S.D. S.D. S.D. S.D. 

Traditional 
teaching

(N=30)

4.15 3.43 6.8 1.85 -2.68 1.88 3.89*** 0.00 

Instructional 
media teaching 

(N=30)

8.23 6.86 13.60 3.70 -5.37 3.77 -7.79*** 0.00 
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      In the table, it was found that the learning achievement between the pre-test and the post-test of 
the students, learned by the traditional teaching, was significantly different. The average scores of the 
post-test were found higher than the pre-test, as the same with those who learned by the instructional 
media. Although the two student groups held learning achievement, it was noticed that the average 
scores of the students learned by the media, both pre and post tests, were higher than the traditional 
teaching.

Some academicians pointed out that learning achievement hinged on several contexts. [18] 
indicated that the contexts composed of innate abilities, living and family, school efficiency, self 
understanding, future focus. Also, the learning achievement might rely on three significant variables: 
knowledge, affective domain, and teaching quality [19].  

The teaching quality might be suggestions, learning objectives, learning participation, teacher 
cooperation, learning feedbacks, and problem solutions. [20] focused on the achievement, in primary 
education, derived from learning quality, educational supervision, and educational management.  
Significantly, these studies were consistent with [21] that the achievement contexts included the 
perspectives of body, love, culture, relationship, individual development, and adaptation.  

As concepts and research findings previously mentioned, it might be concluded that the learning 
achievement comprised of three categories: students and their environment, teaching quality, and 
effective management of learning activities. The findings found in this study were corresponding to 
the study of [9] as the media teaching was helpful and influential in education. Media could present 
the outstanding experiences from outside the class and impose concrete knowledge to enhance 
students’ learning skills efficiently. Furthermore, the teaching style could be recorded in the media to 
recheck, resolve and develop all problems of teaching.    

The findings were also consistent with the study of [10] as the media could encourage the students 
could observe any matters from far visions and understand sequences of pictures with rapid displays 
that could not be perceived by human visual such as animation and multiplicity from two different 
sources. The media could be edited to make it up-to-date with the lesson contents. Also, media 
teaching was inexpensive and convenient to use. 
The results regarding the students’ satisfaction were consistent with the study of [22] as the 
satisfaction was correlated with expectations and outcomes, dividing into three levels such as 
unsatisfied, satisfied, and highly satisfied.  These levels depended on perception, experiences, 
analysis, and evaluation of individuals.  

The results were also complied with [23] that the working inspirations of workers resulted from an 
understanding of personal thinking and awareness. They would perform proficiently and work hardly 
if they received reasonable benefits from what they worked or held satisfied working outcomes, such 
as getting a promotion, higher incomes, and additional welfares. They felt that they were respected 
and self-esteemed from others.  

Additionally, the results were corresponding to [1] studying the media use for the product mix 
lesson in Sakaew Community College. The findings demonstrated that the media could develop the 
learning achievement among the students, as expected outcomes.  

 Some of the teaching classes might use a combination of face to face and instructional media 
because of two ways communication between teachers and students. Students were asked to analyze 
and answer a set of questions after learning by instructional media for more comprehension of the 
students.  

The progress of students’ learning  was evaluated by the learning achievement tests including pre-
test and post-test. In short, although the media was helpful, traditional teaching might be used, in some 
cases, to progress the teaching processes and an understanding of the lessons from real situations and 
globalized experiences.  
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4 Recommendations
The study of comparison of other media used in the class (e.g. personal media and visual media) 
should be conducted. Also, the comparison of learning achievement among two student groups, who 
choose the tourism program as their major elective and minor elective, should be focused. 

5 Conclusion 
In this study, both teaching methods held their own advantages relying on lesson contents and 

objectives of teachers. Learning media served as a communication channel between teachers and 
students determining a mutual understand of the communication contents. If students conceived its 
contents, they would be assumed to have learning achievement. In this communication, teachers’ 
expectations served as an input, media as a process, and students’ satisfaction as output. Most students 
were highly satisfied with the instructional media teaching. The average scores of both pre-test and 
post-test of the students learned by the instructional media were higher than those who learned by the 
traditional teaching. 
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